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Exam. Code : 103202
Subject Code :   1001

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester

ENGLISH (Compulsory)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :—There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any four
questions.

I. Attempt all the following problems:-
(i) Put the words in brackets in the correct order to

frame a question: (why/this machine/doesn't/work) ?
(ii) Complete the sentence so that it means the same

as the given sentence :
Shall we paint the kitchen next weekend instead
of this weekend ?
Shall we postpone .................. until next weekend ?

(iii) Put verb in correct form :
Your hair is getting very long. It needs.............(cut).

(iv) Read the situation and complete the sentence using
get/got used to :
Sue moved from a big house to a smaller one.
She found it strange at first. She had to ................
in a much smaller house.



(v) Put in to or for.

You need a lot of experience  .............. this job.

(vi) Complete the second sentence using the words in

brackets + to .....

Neil Armstrong walked on the moon  in 1969.

Nobody had done that before him.

(the first) Neil Armstrong was ......................

(vii) Rewrite the given sentence so that it has the same

meaning:

My lawyer said I shouldn't say anything to the

police.

My lawyer advised..............................................

(viii) Choose the correct form:

My favourite park in London is St. James's Park/

the St. James's Park

(ix) Put the or a where necessary

Moon goes round earth every 27 days.

(x) Which is correct:

Sam likes to go to bed/go to the bed early.

II. Attempt all the following problems:

Correct if necessary:

(i) Last year I visited United States and Mexico.

(ii) Milan is in North of Italy.
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Make Sentences beginning 'Having..................."

(iii) (tickets/ the theatre/bought/into/our/went/we)

(iv) (went/she work/her/home/finished)

Complete with an auxiliary verb:

(v) 'Is Andy here?' 'He ........................five minutes

ago, but I think he's gone home now.

(vi) 'Please don't tell anybody what I said.' 'Don't

worry. I ....................'

Put the verb in the correct form, to.......or ....ing.

(vii) I am not in a hurry. I don't mind.................(wait)

(viii) They didn't know I was listening to them. I

pretended ..................................... asleep. (be)

Make one sentence from two, using so that.

(ix) Please arrive early. We want to be able to start

the meeting on time.

Please arrive early.......................

(x) I hurried. I didn't want to be late.

I hurried ...............................................

III. Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to spend

holidays with you.
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IV. Attempt the following :

(i) Make one sentence from two using an -ing claus.

A friend of mine slipped and fell. He was getting

off a bus.

A friend of ....................................................

(ii) Put in each or every:

I get paid ................................four weeks.

(iii) Put the words containing a relative clause in correct

order:

Did you enjoy (you/the concert/to/went) ?

(iv) Write the given sentences using both...and.../

neither... nor.../either...or..

Joe doesn't have a car. Sam doesn't have one

either.

(v) Comlete the sentence. Use  all of/some of/none

of+it/them/us

We all got wet in the rain because............ had an

umbrella.

(vi) Put in much/many/little/few if required :

Did you take........ pictures when you were on

holiday ?
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(vii) Make one sentence from two. Use who/that/which :

A building was destroyed in the fire. It has now

been rebuilt.

(viii) Put in that or what if necessary :

They give their children everything..................they
want.

(ix) Complete the sentence using who/whom/whose/
where :

A pacifist is a person ............... believes that all
wars are wrong.

(x) Read the information and complete the sentence.Use
commas if necessary :

I've got a brother called Ben. He lives in
HongKong. He is an architect.

My brother..........................................................

V. Write a character sketch of Prabhat from the story

'A strand of cotton'.

VI. Bring out the significance of the title 'The Taboo'.

VII. Write a  brief summary of R.K. Narayan's essay
'The Beauty and the Beast'.

VIII. Bring out the humour in Stephen Leacock's 'My Financial
Career' along with a reference to the title.
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 Exam. Code : 103202
 Subject Code : 1002

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester
PUNJABI (Compulsory)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK

B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. BkBe f;zx dh ejkDh ‘G{nk’ dk ;ko fby'.

2. ;[ikB f;zx dh ejkDh ‘pkrK dk okyk’ dk ftPk^t;s{

fby'.

3. ‘gzikp e/;oh bkbk bkigs okJ/’ ihtBh dk ;ko fby'.

4. ‘irs^wksk wdo No/;k’ ihtBh dk ftPk fby'.

5. ftekoh ns/ nftekoh PpdK ftubk nzso fw;kbK d/

e/ ;g~PN eo'.

6. ftP/PD s'A eh Gkt j? < gzikph GkPk ft~u ftP/PDK dh

tos'A pko/ B'N fby'.

7. nkgD/ fIbQ/ d/ g[fb; efwPBo ƒ u'oh dhnK tX

ojhnK tkodksK ;zpzXh g~so fby'.
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8. (T) j/m fby/ w[jktfonK ƒ tkeK ft~u tos' L

T[;skdh eoBh, Jhd dk uzB j'Dk, j~E ;kc eoBk,
dkb ft~u ekbk j'Dk, ezB GoBk.

(n) j/m fby/ nykDK ƒ tkeK ft~u tos' L

T{m d/ rb N~bh, nebK pkM'A y{j ykbh, rba
gkfJnk Y'b tikT[Dk g?Adk j?, u'oK d/ egV/ vkrK
d/ rI, e'fbnK dh dbkbh ft~u wz{j ekbk.





 Exam. Code : 103202
 Subject Code : 1015

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester

ECONOMICS

(Macroeconomics)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—100

Note :—There are Eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any Four
questions.

1. Explain Keynesian model of Income and Employment
determination.

2. (a) Explain Say's Law of Market.

(b) Discuss in detail about the Aggregate Demand
and Aggregate Supply functions.

3. What does Accelerator mean ? Also discuss about the
Multiplier-Accelerator interactions.

4. What are the various phases of Trade Cycles ? Explain
Hicks Model of Trade Cycle.

5. Write a detailed note on Liquidity Preference Theory.
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6. ^cSad* 'kCn dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A lk[k fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k  dks

foLrkj ls le>kb,A

7. eqækLQhfr ls D;k rkRi;Z gS \ eqækLQhfr ds dkj.kksa dh O;k[;k

djsaA eqækLQhfr&csjkstxkjh O;kikj&ca/k ds laca/k esa fQfyIl ds

;ksxnku ij Hkh ppkZ djsaA

8. ekSfæd uhfr ds vFkZ] mís';ksa vkSj lk/kuksa dh O;k[;k djsaA
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6. Define the term 'Bank'. Explain the process of Credit
Creation in detail.

7. What is meant by Inflation ? Explain the causes of
Inflation. Also discuss Phillips' contribution regarding
Inflation-Unemployment Trade-off.

8. Explain the meaning, objectives and instruments of
Monetary Policy.

(Punjabi Version)

B'N L^ e[~b n~m gqPBK d/ ;wkB nze jB. gohfynkoEhnK
B/ e'Jh uko gqPB eoB/ jB.

1. nkwdB ns/ WIrko fBoXkoD d/ ehBh;hnB wkvb dh
ftnkfynk eo'.

2. (T) pIko d/ ;/ (Say) d/ fB:w dh ftnkfynk eo'.

(n) e[~b wzr ns/ e[~b ;gbkJh ekoiK pko/ ft;Eko
ft~u uouk eo'.

3. n?e;hb/No dk eh noE j? < r[De^n?e;ob/No go;go
gqGkt pko/ th uouk eo'.

4. tgko u~eo d/ t~y^t~y gVkn eh jB < tgko u~eo
d/ fje; wkvb dh ftnkfynk eo'.

5. sobsk gqkEfwesk f;XKs ’s/ fJ~e ft;Ekfos B'N
fby'.

6. ‘p?Ae’ Ppd dh gfoGkPk fdT[. eq?fvN fBowkD dh
gqfefonk ƒ ft;Eko ft~u d~;'.

7. wfjzrkJh dk eh noE j? < wfjzrkJh d/ ekoBK pko/
d~;'. wfjzrkJh^p/WIrkoh tgko^pzd d/ ;zpzX ft~u fcfbg;
d/ :'rdkB pko/ th uouk eo'.

8. w[dok Bhsh d/ noE, T[d/PK ns/ ;kXBK dh ftnkfynk
eo'.

(Hindi Version)

 uksV :— vkB iz'uksa ds leku vad gSaA fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks fdUgha pkj

iz'uksa dk iz;kl djuk vko';d gSA

1. vk; vkSj jkstxkj fu/kkZj.k ds dsusfl;u ekWMy dh O;k[;k djsaA

2. ¼d½ (Say) ds cktkj ds fu;e dh O;k[;k dhft,A

¼[k½ lexz ekax vkSj lexz vkiwfrZ dk;ksZ a ds ckjs esa foLrkj

ls ppkZ djsaA

3. Rojd dk D;k vFkZ gS \ xq.kd&Rojd varfØ;kvksa ds ckjs

esa Hkh ppkZ djsaA

4. O;kikj pØ ds fofHkUu pj.k D;k gSa \ fgDl ekWMy ds

O;kikj pØ dks le>kb,A

5. rjyrk izkFkfedrk fl)kar ij foLr`r fVIi.kh fyf[k,A







Exam. Code : 103202
Subject Code : 1025

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester

MATHEMATICS

Paper—I (Calculus and Differential Equations)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. (a) Show that the asymptotes of the curve :

x4 – 5x2y2 + 4y4 + x2 – y2 + x + y + 1 = 0

Cut the curve in atmost eight points which lie
on a rectangular hyperbola.

(b) Find the intervals in which the curve

y = (cos x + sin x)ex is concave upwards or
downwards in (0, 2π). Find also the points of
inflexion.

2. (a) Find the position and nature of double points on
the curve :

(2y + x + 1)2 – 4(1 – x)5 = 0

(b) Trace the curve x3 + y3  = 3axy, a > 0. 5+5=10

3. (a) Evaluate ∫ +
+

dx
xsinhxcosh

xsinhxcosh
22
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(b) Prove that

.........e
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22

++++=
−π ∫

π

where 0 < e < 1.

4. (a) Find the entire length of the curve 1
b
y

a
x 3

2
3
2

=





+








.

(b) Prove that the area of the curve
a4y2 = x5(2a–x) to that of a circle of radius 'a'
(a > 0) is as 5 : 4.

5. (a) Solve )xypy(f
p
xy

x 22 −=−  where dx
dy

p = .

(b) Solve (xy2 + 2x2y3)dx + (x2y – x3y2)dy = 0.

6. (a) Find the complete primitive and singular solution

of (a2 – x2) 0)yb(
dx
dy

xy2
dx
dy 22

2

=−++







.

(b) Show that the orthogonal trajectory of a system
of concurrent straight lines is a system of concentric
circles and conversely.

7. (a) Solve (D2 – 3D + 2)y = cos(e–x) where D
dx
d

=

by method of variation of parameters.

(b) Solve xsinxy
dx

yd 2
4

4

=− .

8. (a) Solve in series the differential equation :

0y 
16
1

x
dx
dy

x
dx

yd
x 2

2

2
2 =






 −++

(b) Solve the differential equation :

222 )x1(y)1xD3Dx( −−=++  where 
dx
d

D = .



Exam. Code : 103202
Subject Code : 1026

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester

MATHEMATICS

Paper—II (Calculus)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—50

Note :— There are eight questions of equal marks.
Candidates are required to attempt any
four questions.

1. (a) Discuss the continuity of the function :

(0,0)  y)(x,

(0,0) y) (x,
  
;

;

0
yx
yx

xy)y,x(f 22

22

=

≠















+
−

=

at the point (0, 0).

(b) If f(x, y) = log(x2 + y2) + tan–1

x
y

, then prove

fxx + fyy = 0.

(c) Let 
(0,0)  y)(x,

(0,0) y) (x,
  
;

;

0
yx
yx

 xy)y,x(f
=

≠















+
−

=

show that fxy (0, 0) ≠ fyx(0, 0).
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2. (a) Discuss the differentiability of f(x, y) = sin x + sin y;
(x, y) ∈R2.

(b) Show that for the function :

f(x, y) =
0) (0,  y) (x,

0) (0, y) (x,
  
;

;

0
yx
yx

22

22

=

≠















+
−

conditions of Young's Theorem are not satisfied,
even though fxy(0, 0) = fyx(0, 0).

(c) Show that the equation x2 + xy + y2 = 7 defines
y as a function of x in the neighbourhood of the
point (2, 1). Find derivatives of this function at
x = 2.

3. (a) If z = , 
yx
yx

sin
22

1 







+
+−  prove that .ztan

dy
dz

y
dx
dz

x =+

(b) Obtain Taylor expression for f(x, y)=x2 + xy + y2

about (1, 2) upto third term.

(c) If y1 = cos x1, y2= sin x1 cos x2, y3= sin x1, sin x2,
cos x3 ........... yn = sin x1, sin x2, ........... sin xn–1

cos xn, then find
)x......,xx(
)y......,yy(

n21

n21

∂
∂

.

4. (a) Find the envelope of the family of circles
x2 + y2 –2ax cos θ – 2ay sin θ = c2 where θ is a
parameter.

(b) Find all the points of maxima and minima of the
function f(x, y) = x3 + y3 – 63(x, y) + 12xy. Also
discuss the saddle points (if any) of the function.

(c) Find the evolute of the parabola y2 = 4ax regarding
it as an envelope of its normal.

5. (a) Find the shortest distance from the origin to the
hyperbola x2 + 8xy + 7y2 = 225.

(b) Change the order of integration and hence evaluate

the integral ∫ ∫
4a 

0

ax2

a4
2x

dydx  

6. (a) Evaluate ∫∫∫ −−− 222 zyx1

dz  dy dx
 over the positive

octant of sphere x2 + y2 + z2 =1.

(b) Evaluate ∫∫∫ + dzdy  dx)yx(z 22 over the region

x2 + y2 ≤ 1, 2 ≤ z ≤ 3.

7. (a) Find the area of the region bounded by
y = 2 – x2 and y = x.

(b) Find the area enclosed by y2 = x3 and y = x.

8. (a) Find the volume of the right circular cone with
basie radius r and height h.

(b) Find the volume bounded by the surfaces

x2 + y2 = a2 and z2
s
y

r
x 22

=+  where r, s > 0.
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Exam. Code : 103202
Subject Code : 1007

B.A./B.Sc. 2nd Semester

COMPUTER SCIENCE

(Programming Using C)

Time Allowed—2 Hours]    [Maximum Marks—75

Note :— There are Eight questions of equal marks. Candidates
are required to attempt any Four questions.

1. (a) What do you understand by Number System ? Convert
(725.55)10 into Binary, Octal and Hexadecimal Number
Systems.

(b) Explain the concept of Pseudo Code by taking suitable
example.

2. (a) Explain  various  data  types  supported   by   C
Programming Language giving suitable examples.

(b) How Constant is different from Variable ? Explain
the use of String Constants using suitable example.

3. Explain the use of the following operators using suitable
examples:

(a) Arithmetic Operators

(b) Unary Operators.
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4. (a) Explain the use of gets( ) and puts( ) using suitable
example.

(b) What is the purpose of the printf( ) function ? How
is it used within a C program ? Compare it with the
putchar function.

5. (a) Discuss the use of different forms of If-else statement
using suitable example.

(b) What is the purpose of Continue statement ? Explain
its use. Compare it with break statement.

6. What is Function ? What are differences between passing
an array to a function and passing a single-valued data
item to a function ? Explain using example.

7. (a) Explain the use of pointers in Call by Less Reference
parameter passing for functions using example.

(b) Write a program using pointers to swap the values
of two integer numbers.

8. (a) What is Structure ? How it is different from an array?
How can a structure member be accessed ? Explain
using suitable example.

(b) Explain the concept of Union. In what way does the
initialization  of  a  union   variable  differ from  the
initialization of a structure variable ?














